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Abstract. The Software Radio Domain Special Interest Group (SWRadio DSIG) of
the Object Management Group (OMG) is currently defining the specification of a
new generation of radio, called Software Radio. Following the OMG MDA
approach, the SWRadio DSIG defines its specification in the form of UML Platform
Independent Model (PIM). This paper defines a systematic and traceable mapping to
go from the UML specification model defined by the OMG SWRadio DSIG to a
UML Rational Rose RealTime (RRRT) design model. The mapping is formally
defined between two UML profiles: the UML Spec profile, which contains the set of
UML concepts used in the SWRadio specification, and the UML RRRT Design
profile, that contains the set of RRRT concepts. The transformation approach is
based on the OMG Common Warehouse Metamodel (CWM) Transformation
Metamodel.

1. Introduction
7KH2EMHFW0DQDJHPHQW*URXS 20* LVHPEUDFLQJ0RGHO'ULYHQ'HYHORSPHQW 0''
LQ LWV QHZHVW LQLWLDWLYH 0RGHO 'ULYHQ $UFKLWHFWXUH 0'$  0'$ SURPRWHV WKH XVH RI
PRGHOV DQG PRGHO WUDQVIRUPDWLRQV >@ 0'$¶V JRDO LV WR HQDEOH V\VWHP PRGHO
WUDQVIRUPDWLRQV IURP D 3ODWIRUP ,QGHSHQGHQW 0RGHO 3,0  OHYHO WR 3ODWIRUP 6SHFLILF
0RGHO 360 OHYHO7\SLFDOSURFHVVPD\FRPELQHWKHXVHRIVHYHUDO3,0VDQG360VWR
JRIURPUHTXLUHPHQWVWRVSHFLILFLPSOHPHQWDWLRQV,QVXFKSURFHVVWKHV\VWHPDWLFPRGHO
WUDQVIRUPDWLRQVDUHFRQGXFWHGXVLQJWUDFHDEOHPRGHOPDSSLQJV0RGHOPDSSLQJVDUHRQH
RIWKHFRUQHUVWRQHVRI0'$DVWKH\SURYLGHUHXVDEOHHQWLWLHVWKDWFDQEHXVHGE\WKHHQG
XVHUVWRJREHWZHHQPRGHOVGHILQHGDWGLIIHUHQWOHYHOVRIDEVWUDFWLRQ:HOOGHILQHGPRGHO
PDSSLQJVFDQEHLPSOHPHQWHGWRDXWRPDWHPRGHOWUDQVIRUPDWLRQV0'$SURSRVHVWKHXVH
RIWKH8QLILHG0RGHOLQJ/DQJXDJH 80/ IRUODQJXDJHSURILOHGHILQLWLRQV\VWHPPRGHO
FUHDWLRQDQGWKHGHILQLWLRQRIWUDQVIRUPDWLRQPRGHOV
7KH 6RIWZDUH 5DGLR 'RPDLQ 6SHFLDO ,QWHUHVW *URXS 6:5DGLR '6,*  RI WKH 2EMHFW
0DQDJHPHQW*URXS 20* LVFXUUHQWO\GHILQLQJWKHVSHFLILFDWLRQRIDQHZJHQHUDWLRQRI
UDGLR FDOOHG 6RIWZDUH 5DGLR )ROORZLQJ WKH 20* 0'$ DSSURDFK WKH 6:5DGLR '6,*

GHILQHV LWV VSHFLILFDWLRQ LQ WKH IRUP RI 80/ 3ODWIRUP ,QGHSHQGHQW 0RGHO 3,0  7KH
6:5DGLR 3,0 LQ LWV FXUUHQW VWDWH FRQVWLWXWHV D VSHFLILFDWLRQ IRU SURGXFW GHYHORSPHQW
7KLVVSHFLILFDWLRQLVHVVHQWLDOO\FRPSRVHGRIDVHWRIFODVVGLDJUDPVZKLFKGHVFULEHWKH
UHODWLRQVKLSVEHWZHHQWKHFODVVHVWKDWFRPSRVHWKH6:5DGLRDQGWKHUHTXLUHGLQWHUIDFHRI
WKRVH FODVVHV ,W DOVR FRQWDLQV VRPH XVH FDVHV VHTXHQFH GLDJUDPV DQG VLPSOH VWDWH
PDFKLQHVWKDWDUHLQIRUPDOO\XVHGWRFRPSOHPHQWWKHFODVVGLDJUDPV
7KHRYHUDOOREMHFWLYHRIRXUSURMHFWLVWRGHILQHDV\VWHPDWLFDQGWUDFHDEOHDSSURDFKWR
JR IURP WKH 80/ VSHFLILFDWLRQ PRGHO GHILQHG E\ WKH 20* 6:5DGLR '6,* WR D 80/
5DWLRQDO5RVH5HDO7LPH 5557 GHVLJQPRGHO7KHFKRLFHRI5557IRUGHVLJQLVEDVHG
RQ WKH IDFW WKDW 5557 VXSSRUWV VRPH RI WKH PRVW IXQGDPHQWDO FRQFHSWV RI 0'$
LQFOXGLQJPRGHOH[HFXWDELOLW\DQGFRGHJHQHUDWLRQDQGWKDW5557KDVEHHQXVHGIRUUHDO
WLPHHPEHGGHGV\VWHPVGHYHORSPHQWLQVHYHUDODSSOLFDWLRQGRPDLQLQFOXGLQJDHURVSDFH
WHOHFRPPXQLFDWLRQ DQG GHIHQVH 7KH 5557 QRWDWLRQ LV GHILQHG XVLQJ D VHW RI 80/
VWHUHRW\SHVGHILQHGLQ>@DQGVXSSRUWHGE\WKH5557WRRO7KHPDLQ5557VWHUHRW\SHV
LQFOXGH FDSVXOHV SURWRFROV SRUWV DQG FRQQHFWRUV 7KHVH FRQFHSWV DUH QRZ LQFOXGHG LQ
80/>@
,QWKLVSURMHFWZHGHILQHDPDSSLQJWKDWDOORZVSURGXFLQJD5557GHVLJQPRGHOIURP
WKH6:5DGLR80/VSHFLILFDWLRQPRGHOLQDV\VWHPDWLFPDQQHU7KLVPDSSLQJLVIRUPDOO\
GHILQHG EHWZHHQ WZR 80/ SURILOHV WKH 80/ 6SHF SURILOH ZKLFK FRQWDLQV WKH VHW RI
80/FRQFHSWVXVHGLQWKH6:5DGLRVSHFLILFDWLRQDQG WKH 80/ 5557 'HVLJQ SURILOH
WKDWFRQWDLQVWKHVHWRI5557FRQFHSWV$WDGHWDLOHGOHYHOWKHSURILOHPDSSLQJLVGHILQHG
LQWHUPVRIDVHWRIHOHPHQWPDSSLQJVZKLFKGHILQHPDSSLQJEHWZHHQWKHFRQVWUXFWVXVHG
DWWKHVSHFLILFDWLRQOHYHORIWKH6RIWZDUH5DGLR3,0DQGWKHQRWDWLRQXVHGE\WKH5557
WRRO,QWKLVSDSHUZHIRFXVRQWKHPDSSLQJRIWKHVWUXFWXUDOHOHPHQWVRIWKHWZRSURILOHV
7KHEHKDYLRUDODVSHFWLVQRWDGGUHVVHG
)RUVDNHRIXQGHUVWDQGDELOLW\LQWKLVSDSHUZHXVHDQ$70V\VWHPDVDQH[DPSOHWR
LOOXVWUDWHWKHPDSSLQJEHWZHHQWKH80/6SHFDQG80/5557'HVLJQSURILOHV7KHXVH
RIWKH6:5DGLRVSHFLILFDWLRQZRXOGUHTXLUHWRRPXFKEDFNJURXQGH[SODQDWLRQDQGZRXOG
GHFUHDVHWKHUHDGDELOLW\RIWKHSDSHUIRUSHRSOHQRWIDPLOLDUZLWK6:5DGLR
7KHUHVWRIWKHSDSHULVVWUXFWXUHGDVIROORZV6HFWLRQSUHVHQWVDEULHIGHVFULSWLRQRI
WKH 80/ H[WHQVLRQ PHFKDQLVPV DQG GHVFULEHV WKH WZR 80/ SURILOHV ZH XVH LQ RXU
SURMHFW 6HFWLRQ  GHVFULEHV WKH SURFHVV IRU PDSSLQJ GHILQLWLRQ 6HFWLRQ  GHVFULEHV WKH
SURFHVVIRUSURILOHWRSURILOHPRGHOPDSSLQJ6HFWLRQLOOXVWUDWHVDQH[DPSOHRISURILOH
WRSURILOH PRGHO PDSSLQJ XVLQJ $70 PRGHOV :H FRQFOXGH LQ VHFWLRQ  ZLWK D VKRUW
VXPPDU\RIWKHSDSHU

2. Profiles
80/SURYLGHVEXLOWLQSURILOLQJIDFLOLWLHVWKDWDOORZIRUWKHWDLORULQJRI80/IRUGLIIHUHQW
FRQWH[WV )RU H[DPSOH 80/ SURILOHV FDQ EH GHILQHG IRU GLIIHUHQW SODWIRUPV VXFK DV
&25%$ -(( RU 1(7  RU GRPDLQV VXFK DV UHDOWLPH RU EXVLQHVV SURFHVV PRGHOLQJ 

7KURXJK WKH 80/ SURILOLQJ IDFLOLWLHV RQH FDQ UHXVH H[WHQG RU UHGHILQH 80/ FRQFHSWV
PHWDFODVVHV DQGHVVHQWLDOO\FUHDWHQHZ80/GLDOHFWV>@WKDWILWVWKHQHHGVRIDVSHFLILF
DSSOLFDWLRQGRPDLQ
The definition of a UML profile involves four main steps
1) Inclusion of UML metaclasses (or UML metamodel packages) that can be used
within the profile.
2) Creation of new model elements that result of the semantic modification of
existing UML metaclasses to fit the requirements of the new profile.
3) Creation of new model elements defined as extensions of UML metaclasses.
4) Definition of constraints on the use of model elements and their relationships.
The basic mechanisms to create UML Profiles are stereotypes and tagged values.
Stereotypes are used to create new model elements, as extensions of UML metaclasses
(step 3), or to modify the definition of existing ones (step 2). In a class diagram, the name
of a stereotype is shown within a pair of guillemets (e.g. <<stereotype>>) above the class
name. The definition of stereotypes may also involve the definition of tagged values that
can be used to define properties of the stereotype, and the definition of constraints that
can be used to formalize certain aspects of the stereotype (step 4).
,QWKLVVHFWLRQZHLQWURGXFHWKH80/6SHFSURILOHDQGWKH80/5557'HVLJQSURILOH
WKDW ZH XVH LQ WKH 6:5DGLR 0'$ SURMHFW  7KH UHODWLRQVKLS EHWZHHQ WKH $70 V\VWHP
PRGHOGHILQHGXVLQJWKH80/6SHFSURILOHDQGWKH$70V\VWHPPRGHOGHILQHGXVLQJWKH
80/5557'HVLJQSURILOHLVGLVFXVVHGLQVHFWLRQ
2.1

UML Spec Profile

7KH80/VSHFLILFDWLRQPRGHOGHILQHGE\WKH6:5DGLR'6,*XVHVDVXEVHWRIWKH80/
QRWDWLRQ7KH80/6SHFSURILOHH[SOLFLWO\FDSWXUHVWKLVVXEVHW
Figure 1 a) illustrates the set of UML model elements contained in the UML Spec
profile. This set includes classifiers of types Class and Interface, and relationships of
types generalization, realization, dependency, association, composition and aggregation.
The ATMSystem of Figure 1 b) is defined using the UML Spec profile. It defines the
relationships between the different classes that compose an ATM system. Two types of
Classifiers are shown: Classes (Transaction, Account, CreditAccount, DebitAccount,
CentralBankingSystem, ATMSystem, SecurityMonitor, Display, CardReader, KeyPad and
Controller) and an Interface (KeyPadInterface). Relationships in the diagram include
generalization, realization, dependency, association, composition and aggregation. The
diagram shows interaction at two different level of abstraction: at a high level, it shows
interaction between subsystems (CentralBankingSystem and ATMSystem); at a lower
level, it shows interaction between components that constitute the ATMSystem
(SecurityMonitor, Display, CardReader, KeyPad and Controller).
Additional description of Figure 1 b) is provided in section 5.

Figure 1. a) UML Spec profile model elements b) ATM UML Spec model example
2.2

UML RRRT Design Profile

RRRT is a UML modeling tool for real-time embedded systems. It is used for the
development of industrial embedded systems in different application domains including
aerospace, telecommunication, and defense. The UML RRRT Design profile contains the
set of concepts used in the RRRT tool.
Figure 3 a) illustrates the set of UML model elements contained in the UML RRRT
Design profile. This set includes two types of model elements:
1) Classifiers:
 Capsule: Active classes that own its thread of control and communicate
through ports. Capsule’s behavior is defined by means of a hierarchical state
machine (statechart).
 Data Class: Passive class that is used as data holder.
 Protocol: Defines the set of messages that can be sent (outgoing messages) or
received (incoming messages) through instances of the protocol class (i.e.
port)
 Port: Instance of a protocol class that allow a capsule to communicate with
other capsules or the environment. Ports are owned by Capsules and represent

the only means of communication from a Capsule with other Capsule or with
the environment.
2) Relationships: Generalization, realization, dependency, association, composition
and aggregation.
The ATMSystem of Figure 3 b) is defined using the UML RRRT Design profile. It
defines the relationships between the different components that constitute an ATM
system. The diagram shows interaction at two different level of abstraction: at a high level
it shows interaction between subsystems (CentralBankingSystem and ATMSystem); at a
lower level it shows interaction between the components that constitute the ATMSystem.
Three types of Classifiers are shown: Data Classes (Transaction, Account, CreditAccount,
DebitAccount and DispenseCash_DataClass), Capsules (CentralBankingSystem,
ATMSystem, SecurityMonitor, UserInterface, Display, CardReader, KeyPad and
Controller)
and
Protocol
Classes
(CentralBankingSystemToATMSystem,
KeyPadToController, ControllerToDisplay and ControllerToCashDispenser).
An alternative RRRT view of the conventional UML class diagram of Figure 3 is the
capsule diagram of Figure 2. Capsule diagram is the main design diagram used in RRRT.
In Figure 3, we see different capsules (identifiable by the icon ) defined as the main
components in our design. Capsules are represented as rectangles in Figure 2 with the
name of the component placed inside of it. Composition relationships from capsules to
other capsules in Figure 3 are represented by placing capsules inside other capsules (i.e.
Controller, UserInterface and CashDispenser inside CentralBankingSystem) in Figure 2.
Composition relationships from capsules to protocol classes (identifiable by the icon )
from Figure 3 are represented using small squares placed on the boundaries of the
rectangles of Figure 2. A black square defines that the direction of messages that can be
sent/received is similar to the direction of the messages (i.e. outgoing/incoming) defined
in the protocol class. A white square defines an opposite direction of the messages defined
in the protocol class (i.e. outgoing messages defined in the protocol class become
incoming messages in the port definition. Incoming messages defined in the protocol class
become outgoing messages in the port definition). In RRRT, a black square is known as to
play a base role, while a white square is known to play a conjugate role. A connector
represented by a solid line bind the ports associated to the capsules.

Figure 2. ATM UML RRRT Design capsule diagram

Figure 3. UML RRRT Design Profile. a) Model elements b) ATM model example
In section 4, we make use of the UML Spec and UML RRRT Design profiles to define
mechanisms for model mapping.

3. Model Mapping
In Model Mapping, we define the general concept of Mapping and a set of more specific
Mappings for different types of model elements. We use individual packages for the
definition of Mapping and the more specific types of Mapping. A Model Mapping is
composed of individual mappings. Mappings associate elements on the source model with
elements on the target model. In the association, we embed instructions to execute the
mapping and, if needed, we add constraint to ensure that the mapping will be applied
under specific conditions.

The mapping approach discussed in this paper extends the CWM Transformation
Metamodel used for data transformation. The CWM Transformation Metamodel defines
mapping structures to map classifiers and features from a source data format into
classifiers and features of a target data format. To extend data transformation into model
transformation we introduce mapping structures that allow mapping different model
elements other than classifiers and features.
3.1

Overview

The Model Mapping package contains a set of packages that defines the constructs for
mapping models.
The Model Element package defines the basic concept of Mapping.
The Classifier Mapping package provides mechanisms for specifying structures (as
extensions of Mapping) in which the source and target associated elements of Mapping
are classifiers.
The ClassifierFeature Mapping package provides mechanisms for specifying
structures (as extensions of Mapping) in which the source associated elements of Mapping
is a classifier and the target associated element of Mapping is a feature.
The Relationship Mapping package provides mechanisms for specifying structures (as
extensions of Mapping) in which the source and target associated elements of Mapping
are relationships.
The Feature Mapping package provides mechanisms for specifying structures (as
extensions of Mapping) in which the source and target associated elements of Mapping
are features.
The Model Transformation package provides mechanisms for specifying structures (as
extensions of Mapping) to associate more than one Mapping to map model elements that
are composed of other model elements.
The Transformation Map package provides mechanisms for specifying structures with
composite Mappings to map model elements that are composed of other model elements.
The Transformation Model Element Mapping package extends Mapping (from Model
Element Mapping) with a composite relationship to self.
3.2

Abstract Syntax

Figure 4 shows the dependencies of the Model Mapping packages.

Figure 4 . Model Mapping packages

Figure 5. Model
transformation packages

Figure 6. Mapping definition (from Model Element Mapping)

Figure 7. ClassifierMapping

Figure 8. ClassifierFeatureMapping

Figure 9. Transformation
Model Element Mapping
3.3

Figure 10. Transformation Map

Class Descriptions

Mapping (from Model Element Mapping) is the basic structure for model mapping.
Mapping defines properties that provide information related to a mapping. Mapping is an
abstract specialization of classifier with associated ModelElement that play the source and
target model elements of the mapping. Tagged values are also embedded as attributes of
the Mapping stereotype. The attributes hold information needed to execute the mapping.
Tagged values in the Mapping definition include the following attributes: description,
function, functionDescription and constraints. The attribute description provides a text
description of the objective of the mapping. The attributes function and
functionDescription contain information on how to execute the mapping. The constraints
attribute defines specific conditions (if needed) required to execute the mapping.
Examples of values used for the attributes are provided in Figure 13.
ClassifierMapping (from Model Element Mapping) extends Mapping (from Model
Element Mapping). ClassifierMapping defines that the source and target model elements
associated to ClassifierMapping are classifiers.
ClassifierFeatureMapping (from Model Element Mapping) extends Mapping (from
Model Element Mapping). ClassifierFeatureMapping defines that the source and target
model elements associated with ClassifierFeatureMapping are classifiers and features
respectively.
RelationshipMapping (from Model Element Mapping) extends Mapping (from Model
Element Mapping). RelationshipMapping defines that the source and target model
elements associated with RelationshipMapping are relationships. RelationshipMapping is
similar to ClassifierMapping in its definition using relationships instead of classifiers.
Class diagram is not shown in the abstract syntax in section 3.2
FeatureMapping (from Model Element Mapping) extends Mapping (from Model
Element Mapping). FeatureMapping defines that the source and target model elements
associated with FeatureMapping are features. FeatureMapping is similar to
ClassifierMapping in its definition using features instead of classifiers. Class diagram is
not shown in the abstract syntax in section 3.2

Mapping (from Transformation Model Element Mapping) extends Mapping (from
Model Element Mapping) by defining a composition relationship to self. The composition
relationship allows the mapping of model elements that are composed of other model
elements. Mapping is used to create TransformationMap (from Transformation Map).
TransformationMap (from Transformation Map) is defined as an extension of a
classifier with a composition relationship to Mapping (from Transformation Model
Element Mapping). TransformationMap is used to map model elements that are composed
of other model elements (i.e. classes with operations). The composite Mapping (from
Transformation Model Element Mapping) of TransformationMap maps the model element
(owner) composed of other model elements (owned). Further composite Mapping map the
owned model elements of the owner model element.

4. UML Spec to UML RRRT Design Mapping
In this section, we define the UML Spec to UML RRRT Design Mapping that allows
mapping elements of the UML Spec profile into elements of the UML RRRT Design
profile. The UML Spec to UML RRRT Design Mapping and UML Spec to UML RRRT
Design Mapping packages are graphically described in Figure 11 and Figure 12.
4.1

Overview

This section describes the different elements that compose the UML Spec to UML
RRRT Design Mapping package. Elements that were described in previous sections of
this paper (Model mapping in section 3, UML Spec profile in section 2.1, and UML
RRRT Design profile in section 2.2) are not further discussed in this section.
The UML Spec to UML RRRT Design Mapping package provides mechanisms for
specifying structures for profile-to-profile mapping. The UML Spec to UML RRRT
Design Mapping packages (Profile Specific Model Element mapping and Profile Specific
Transformation Map) specialize structures from the Model Mapping package. These
packages define that the source model elements of a mapping are defined in the UML
Spec profile and the target model elements of a mapping are defined the UML RRRT
Design profile. We express this definition by stereotyping the dependency relationships
from the UML Spec to UML RRRT Design Mapping package to the UML Spec profile
Package and the UML RRRT Design profile package.
The Profile Specific Model Element Mapping package provides mechanisms for
specifying structures (as instances of Mapping specializations) in which the source and
target associated elements are defined in the source and target profiles respectively.
The Profile Specific Transformation Map subpackage provides mechanisms for
specifying structures of Mapping specializations in which the associated elements of
Mapping are defined in the source and target profiles.

4.2

Abstract Syntax

Figure 11.UML Spec to UML RRRT
Design Mapping

Figure 12. UML Spec to UML RRRT
Design Mapping packages

Figure 13. ClassToCapsuleMapping
The ClassMap (from Profile Specific Transformation Map) definition, part of the
abstract syntax from section 4.2 is shown in Figure 14 below.
4.3

Class Descriptions

ClassToCapsuleMapping (from Profile Specific Model Element Mapping) specializes
ClassifierMapping. ClassToCapsuleMapping is associated with a class as the source
model element, and with a Capsule as the target model element. ClassToCapsuleMapping
also defines values for its attributes. Among them, we highlight the function attribute that
ensures traceability by using the class name as the capsule name for traceability purposes.
The constraints attribute ensures that only active classes from the UML Spec profile are
mapped into capsules of the UML RRRT Design profile.

Figure 14. ClassMap (from Profile Specific Transformation Map) definition.
ClassMap (from Profile Specific Transformation Map) is defined to map a UML Spec
class into a UML RRRT Design data class or capsule. ClassMap is defined in terms of
composition relationships to ClassToDataClassMapping and ClassToCapsuleMapping. A
constraint associated with the two composition relationships from ClassMap prevents
from applying both mappings to the same class. More specifically, ClassMap will either
use ClassToDataClassMapping or ClassToCapsuleMapping for the transformation, but
not both. The selection on which mapping is to be used is based on the constraint defined
for each mapping. In this case, ClassToDataClassMapping holds a constraint
VRXUFHLV$FWLYH )$/6( while ClassToCapsuleMapping will be chosen when
VRXUFHLV$FWLYH 758( The result on the execution on the selected mapping will
create a classifier on the UML RRRT Design model. Both mappings are specialization of

ClassifierMap (source and target elements are classifiers). Once the classifier is created on
the UML RRRT Design model, we map the operations and attributes of the class as
operations and attributes of the data class or capsule of the UML RRRT Design model.
Due to the lack of space we refer the reader to [7] for definition of
ClassToDataClassMapping, OperationReturnTypeMapping, AttributeTypeMapping,
OperationMapping, ParameterMapping, ParameterTypeMapping, AttributeMapping and.
5.

UML Spec to UML RRRT Design ATM Example.

In this section, we explain how the ATM UML Spec model from Figure 1 b) was mapped
into the ATM UML RRRT Design model of Figure 3 b).
,QWKHH[DPSOHZHILUVWVSHFLDOL]HGLIIHUHQWW\SHVRI0DSSLQJV IURPSDFNDJHVRIWKH
0RGHO 0DSSLQJ SDFNDJH  WR DVVRFLDWH SURILOH VSHFLILF PRGHO HOHPHQWV IURP WKH VRXUFH
80/ 6SHF DQG WKH WDUJHW 80/ 5557 'HVLJQ SURILOHV 7KH GHILQLWLRQ RI WKLV SURILOH
VSHFLILFVHWRI0DSSLQJVLVSHUIRUPHGLQWKUHHPDLQVWHSV
  $QDO\VLVRIWKHFRQFHSWVGHILQHGLQWKH80/6SHFDQG80/5557'HVLJQSURILOHV
  'HILQLWLRQ RI FRQFHSWXDO UHODWLRQVKLSV EHWZHHQ WKH HOHPHQWV RI WKH 80/ 6SHF DQG
80/5557'HVLJQSURILOHV
  )RUPDOL]H WKH UHODWLRQVKLSV LQ D ZHOOGHILQHG 3URILOH 6SHFLILF 0DSSLQJ SDFNDJH
(PEHG WKH HOHPHQW¶V DVVRFLDWLRQ WUDFHDEOH QDPLQJ DQG FRQVWUDLQ GHILQLWLRQ LI
QHHGHG LQWKHGHILQLWLRQRDVHWRIPDSSLQJVWHUHRW\SHV
Table 1 illustrates the result of steps 1 and 2 applied to some of the elements in the UML
Spec and UML RRRT Design profiles. Direct associations are the basis for the definition
of the mappings. A direct association may be further refined into a more complex type of
association. When no direct association is established, a mapping mechanism needs to be
defined instead. Elements from the target profile with no direct association to an element
of the source profile may be used in such mechanisms (or in refinements of direct
associations). The goal is to define mappings for all the elements used (defined) in the
source and target profiles. Direct associations are established with the Class classifier,
with the Attribute and Operation features, and with several relationships. Realization and
Association relationships are elements from the source profile with no direct association
to the target profile. An example of how a mapping mechanism can be defined for an
association relationship is described below. From the target profile, we see elements with
no direct association with an element of the source profile: Capsule and Port that
specializes the metaclass Class, and Protocol, which specializes the metaclass
Collaboration.
In Figure 13 we define a profile specific mapping. ClassToCapsuleMapping
specializes ClassifierMapping. The diagram defines associations between specializations
of the Classifier metaclass from the UML Spec and UML RRRT Design profiles.
ClassToCapsuleMapping also defines values for its attributes. Among them, we highlight
the function attribute that ensures traceability by using the class name as the capsule name

for traceability purposes. The constraints attribute ensures that only active classes from
the UML Spec profile are mapped into capsules of the UML RRRT Design profile.
Table 1. UML Spec and UML RRRT Design model element association.
Model Element

Metaclass

Class (UML Spec)
Data Class (UML RRRT)
<<Capsule>>
<<Protocol Class>>
<<Port>>

Classifier

UML
Spec

UML RRRT
Design

Classifier
Classifier
Classifier

Attribute
Operation
Generalization

Feature
Feature
Relationship

Realization
Composition
Dependency
Aggregation
Association

Relationship
Relationship
Relationship
Relationship
Relationship

At the classifier level, we used ClassMap Transformation Map from Figure 14 to map
UML Spec passive classes (Transaction, Account, CreditAccount and DebitAccount) into
UML RRRT Design data classes (Transaction, Account, CreditAccount and
DebitAccount). Using the same ClassMap TransformationMap we also mapped UML
Spec active classes (CentralBankingSystem, ATMSystem, SecurityMonitor, Display,
CardReader, KeyPad and Controller) into UML RRRT Design capsules
(CentralBankingSystem, ATMSystem, SecurityMonitor, Display, CardReader, KeyPad and
Controller). The KeyPad Interface shown in Figure 1 b) was mapped into a protocol class
(KeyPadToController) using the InterfaceToProtocolClassMapping (not described in this
paper). Features of classifiers were mapped using mappings also defined in Figure 14. In
most of the Mappings, we use the function property to ensure traceability by assigning the
same name of the source model element to the name of the target model element.
To map interaction between classes we mapped associations between active classes
(CentralBankingSystem and ATMSystem, Controller and Display, and Controller and
CashDispenser) into a communication mechanism using protocol classes and port
definition. In the UML RRRT Design profile, capsule communication is realized through
the use of ports and bindings, which connect ports of communicating capsules. The
realization of this communication mechanism includes protocol class definition with the
set of incoming/outgoing messages, and composition relationships from the capsules to
the protocol class for port creation. A connector binding the ports of the composed
protocol class establishes the required communication channel for capsule interaction. The
same communication approach is used to address the interaction between the Controller
and KeyPad using the KeyPadInterface. We use AssociationMap (not described in this
paper) to map associations from the UML Spec profile into the communication

mechanism described above. In applying AssociationMap, the DispenseCash_DataClass
shown at the bottom right of Figure 3 b) was created. The new data class is direct result of
applying the OperationToDataClassMapping (not described in this paper) which is
included
in
the
AssociationMap
TransformationMap
definition.
The
OperationToDataClassMapping defines the mapping procedure to map operations with
more than two parameters into a new data class to be attached with the message.
The UserInterface capsule from Figure 3 is the result of a design decision to integrate
into a single component the functionality required for KeyPad and Display classes
Due to lack of space, we refer the reader to [7] for more information on this mapping
example.

6. Conclusion
This paper describes the approach we use for Profile definition and the two UML
profiles that we use for the definition of a specification-to-design mapping in the context
of the OMG SWRadio standardization effort. The concept of Model Mapping is
introduced. Constructs and mechanisms for model mappings are defined. We illustrate
how we use such constructs for the creation of Profile Specific Mapping models. This
mapping allows making the transition between a UML spec and a UML RRRT Design in
a systematic and traceable manner.
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